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PRAISE THE LORD! FOR ALL WHO FEAR GOD AND
TRUST
IN
HIM
ARE
BLESSED
BEYOND
4
EXPRESSION... WHEN DARKNESS OVERTAKES HIM,
LIGHT
WILL
COME
BURSTING
IN.
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How can you Help
Pray
Your prayer support is
vital to our success. It
is your prayer support
that makes the work a
success.

Give
Your financial support
makes it possible for
Missionair to continue
the work. The need is
great! Please help us to
expand the work with a
faith promise monthly
gift.

Volunteer
Volunteers are needed.
Consider dedicating
your next vacation to
one of these worthwhile
efforts. The next trip is
being planned for
March of 2002. Call for
exact dates.

Share
Help spread the word
about MidWest
Missionair’s work.
Talk with your
colleagues and friends
about getting involved.
Call MidWest Missionair

913 208 4410
gblackie@midwestmissionair.org
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It takes over 18 to 20
hours of road time to drive
from eastern Kansas to
Moss Point, MS. Round
trip expenses average about
$110 per volunteer when
you add up fuel, motels and
meals on the road.
If you go by airlines you
must drive to a large airport
go through security and
boarding procedures.Then
you land at a big airport,
wait for your bag and drive
an average of 1.5 hours to
the job. Adding this up it
takes the volunteer 8 to 12
hours to get from home to
the job site. You will pay
$350 if you can plan at
least one month ahead of
time but expect to pay
around $500 or more if you
want to go within the next
2 to 3 weeks.
MidWest Missionair flies
from a small airport within
30 minutes of the
volunteer's home directly to
a small airport within 30
minutes of the job. Total
time in route averages 4.5
hours. We ask those who
are able, to donate $250 to
cover fuel and maintain a
fund to reduce this cost for
those unable to come up
with the full amount.
Slightly more costly than
driving but for a fixed time
away from home our
volunteers are able to spend
at least 20 more hours on
the job than those who
drive. And compared to
airlines we are both
cheaper and faster.
We are unable to meet the
demand, but we are
devoting all of our effort to
helping other groups by
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The Faith Promise
The Faith Promise is something a
little different than a pledge. In
making a faith promise you pray
asking God how much He would
provide through you for the need
at hand. The promise is simply to
pass on what God provides. It
may be funds that you already
have or you may make a faith
promise trusting God to provide
additional funds to meet the need.
The covenant is between you and
God alone.
MidWest Missionair
keeps records solely to provide
you with a receipt for tax
purposes. Should God not provide
you with sufficient funds no
statements or reminders will be

MidWest Missionair
222 W. 4th Ave., Garnett, KS 66032
913-208-4410
gblackie@midwestmissionair.org
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